
 

 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Thurs. 16 May 2024 

Compiled Thurs. 16 May 2024 12:01 am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret, 

Journalist, Author, ―Twenty Two Faces: Inside the Extraordinary Life of Jenny Hill and Her 

Twenty-Two Multiple Personalities‖ 

 

Trust The Plan 

Green Lights Lit Up The White House 

On Tues. Night 14 May 2024 

All Assets Have Been Deployed  

Military In Position 

Prepare For Black Swan Sky Event 

Stock Market Crash, Bank Closures 

Blackout Necessary 

 

“It’s a spell, Satan’s Spell. I honestly think the ones that aren’t under it were recruited or 

volunteered to come here to help. There must be something different about us. There has to be. 

The shit everyone else can’t see… Well there is something different about us… we were always 

black sheep and always different. I guess in a way we were being trained for being outcasts. So 

that when this time came that we would be cast out and persecuted we would be ready and clear 

minded… it’s like playing a video game that you are already super used to playing… you bound 

to do better.‖ …JFK 17 Q on Telegram Tues. 14 May 2024 https://t.me/JFK_17_Q 

 

Was Glenn‘s dream actually a VISION for our future? (youtube.com) 

Andrea Bocelli - The Lord's Prayer - Live From The Kodak Theatre, USA / 2009 (youtube.com) 

 

https://t.me/JFK_17_Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JtQwAQeZ7HQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u8jImIjg4UY


Judy Note: “Never forget-our enemies want to take away MY freedom because I will never let 

them take away YOUR freedom. They want to silence ME because I will never let them silence 

YOU. In the end, they're not after me, they're after you-and I'm just standing in their way!” 

…President Donald Trump 

 Tues. 14 May 2024 Green Light given. Global Military Alliance on the move. …The 

17
th
 Letter (JFK Jr.) on Telegram Tues. 14 May 2024 https://t.me/The_17_Letter_Q 

 Wed. 15 May 2024 US Military In Position For Black Sky Event. Get Ready: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/05/derek-johnson-us-military-moving-into-

position-for-a-black-sky-event-get-ready-video-3813983.html 

 Wed. 15 May 2024 Blackout Necessary: After the Black Swan Event GGB, the Stock 

Market will crash hard. To prevent a run on the banks and a Stock Market collapse, 

they will turn the power off. When lights go out, the Starlink Space X System will turn 

the power back on (off Nuclear Energy and onto the Quantum Energy). 

https://t.me/INTHESHADOWSQ 

 Wed. 15 May 2024 COLLAPSE, PREPARE. …Q Storm 1776 on Telegram Wed. 15 

May 2024 https://t.me/QStorm1776 

 Wed. 15 May 2024:Red Alert – UN Troops Infiltrating the US: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2024/05/alex-jones-red-alert-journalist-discovers-un-

troops-infiltrating-us-2552201.html 

 Wed. 15 May 2024 Mass Evacuations, Nuclear Leak: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/survival/2024/05/survival-alert-mass-evacuations-ukraine-

collapse-nationwide-blackouts-45-chinese-warplanes-nuclear-leak-canadian-prepper-

2794136.html 

 Wed. 15 May 2024 What‘s Next, Ben Fulford: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/05/benjamin-fulford-update-05-14-whats-

next-could-change-everything-video-3813979.html 

 Wed. 15 May 2024: Military Tribunals at GITMO – Dark To Light – The Great 

Awakening – Government Shutdown – Comeback Bigger Than Setback – White Hats in 

Control – Game Over! - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Wed. 15 May 2024: ALERT! ALERT! ALERT! Know Your Enemy – Shocking 

Exposures of the Mysterious ‗Committee of 300‘ – Elite Network Exposed! - American 

Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Wed. 15 May 2024: MILITARY INTEL & Covert Operations: Celebrities – The 

Judges/Olu Military Unit, Gitmo, Diego Garcia, Pine Gap, Naval Base Guam, White 

House and Declassification of FISA Documents - American Media Group (amg-

news.com) 

 Wed. 15 May 2024: Judy Byington Report! EBS ALERT!! WE ARE ON A MISSION. 

A MISSION FROM GOD. RESTORE AMERICA ONCE AND FOR ALL.Restored 

https://t.me/The_17_Letter_Q
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/05/derek-johnson-us-military-moving-into-position-for-a-black-sky-event-get-ready-video-3813983.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/05/derek-johnson-us-military-moving-into-position-for-a-black-sky-event-get-ready-video-3813983.html
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https://t.me/QStorm1776
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https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/05/benjamin-fulford-update-05-14-whats-next-could-change-everything-video-3813979.html
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Republic via a GCR: Update as of Wed. 15 May 2024 - American Media Group (amg-

news.com) 

If you were reading this Update on, or from the Operation Disclosure Official Website, be 

aware that the information has been redacted. For a complete un-redacted version, see a PDF 

copy at the end of operationdisclosureofficial.com, or read un-redacted versions on The Rumor 

Mill News Reading Room - Breaking Stories or American Media Group (amg-

news.com) Websites. 

A. Timing: 

 On Mon. 13 May Q Storm 1776 said, ―Three more days. Be ready.‖ 

 On Tues. 14 May Q said, ―Mission accomplished. Operators engaged. May this 

Saturday (18 May) bring peace and happiness into your life, as always may the Lord be 

there with you, and guide your footsteps along each day of your life!‖ 

 On Tues. 14 May 2024 Q said, ―The final battle, guaranteed victory. Rats are taken care 

of. Foreign heads of state are in hysteria. Hold the line.‖ JFK Jr. said, ―The Green Light 

has been given. The Global Military Alliance is on the move.‖  

 On that same Tues. 14 May it was reported that the military was stationed in around 

300 to 360 cities, bracing for the shockwave of the Brunson Brothers announcement, 

which revolved around the return of Donald Trump and the impeachment of Joe Biden. 

EBS Alert!!! Martial Law Declared Across Hundreds of U.S. Cities! 10-Day Blackout, 

GITMO‘s Secret Tribunals and the Rollout of Redemption Centers & Quantum Financial 

Cards! - Gazetteller 

 Wed. 15 May 2024 US Military In Position For Black Sky Event. Get Ready: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/05/derek-johnson-us-military-moving-into-

position-for-a-black-sky-event-get-ready-video-3813983.html 

 On Wed. 15 May 2024 In The Shadow SQ said, ―Blackout Necessary: After the 

Black Swan Event GGB, the Stock Market will crash hard. To prevent a run on the 

banks and a Stock Market collapse, they will turn the power off. When lights go out, the 

Starlink Space X System will turn the power back on (off Nuclear Energy and onto the 

Quantum Energy).‖ …In The Shadow SQ on Telegram: 

https://t.me/INTHESHADOWSQ 

 Wed. 15 May 2024: * Tick Tock * The shift is here * * Like it Don't like it * * Is done * 

* Enjoy *(clock showing 5:10) …Mr. Pool on Telegram Wed. 15 May 2024 

B. Global Currency Reset: 

 Wed. 15 May 2024 Wolverine: ―I hope you guys are excited. I know it has been very 

stressful for all of us. Yesterday‘s call was not the call I wanted to say to you, because I 

have been told not to say anything. But what I can tell you tell you that Brazil was to go 

around 12 pm today, but unfortunately, the World Bank had it postponed, but they 

https://amg-news.com/judy-byington-report-ebs-alert-we-are-on-a-mission-a-mission-from-god-restore-america-once-and-for-all-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-wed-15-may-2024/
https://amg-news.com/judy-byington-report-ebs-alert-we-are-on-a-mission-a-mission-from-god-restore-america-once-and-for-all-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-wed-15-may-2024/
http://operationdisclosureofficial.com/
https://www.bing.com/ck/a?!&&p=25783fefe1ea4c02JmltdHM9MTY2MDkxMzgwOSZpZ3VpZD1iN2RhMGNkYy01ZDI3LTQwMDgtODljYS1iMTczZThjNDEzNDYmaW5zaWQ9NTE2NQ&ptn=3&hsh=3&fclid=63596ff3-1fbe-11ed-9ad5-e4f0fa9830c9&u=a1aHR0cDovL3J1bW9ybWlsbG5ld3MuY29tLw&ntb=1
https://www.bing.com/ck/a?!&&p=25783fefe1ea4c02JmltdHM9MTY2MDkxMzgwOSZpZ3VpZD1iN2RhMGNkYy01ZDI3LTQwMDgtODljYS1iMTczZThjNDEzNDYmaW5zaWQ9NTE2NQ&ptn=3&hsh=3&fclid=63596ff3-1fbe-11ed-9ad5-e4f0fa9830c9&u=a1aHR0cDovL3J1bW9ybWlsbG5ld3MuY29tLw&ntb=1
https://amg-news.com/
https://amg-news.com/
https://gazetteller.com/bombshell-deep-states-downfall-trump-and-the-quantum-financial-system-launch-an-all-out-assault-on-the-globalist-cabal/
https://gazetteller.com/update-ebs-alert-global-martial-law-takeover-redemption-centers-revealed-gitmos-secret-tribunals-gesara-nesaras-impact-qfss-hidden-truths/
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https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/05/derek-johnson-us-military-moving-into-position-for-a-black-sky-event-get-ready-video-3813983.html
https://t.me/INTHESHADOWSQ


will go tomorrow Thurs. 16 May. I will get the call when Brazil starts. A lot of things 

are happening. A huge, huge whale in Zurich whom I spoke of is looking fine, and I got 

the Green Light from that person, and it is looking phenomenal. Bond Holders will 

probably get blessed this week. Remember, the bond holders go first, and then the 

currencies holders. Tier4B will actually be ―golden‖ in a few days, in my own 

opinion, as soon as Bond Holders are paid, the Tier4B should go straight away. I 

have a feeling that this is what‘s happening. I think this will be sporadic with no 

announcement - Just going to happen. The announcement will come from your platform, 

from your whale, or maybe lawyers you are working with, saying you need to go to a 

redemption center. In terms of the public -there will be no public announcement. It all 

depends on what the notifications actually tell you, if they tell you to be quiet or whatever 

else there is. All is discrete right now. After signing NDAs no one will know who has 

been paid. I think that is the best way to go, so no one knows who got paid, this way we 

are protected. There are a lot of bad apples out there waiting to know if people they DO 

know got paid or not, and obviously, they do not want people to get harmed. This in my 

opinion of course. I have not received real confirmation on that. If this is the case, I 

cannot release the opera as it would be seen as an announcement by me. The main thing 

is that we all want the blessing and the Med Beds. And, if it is that way, I will sing the 

opera for you all at the get together. I might be wrong, remember, I am just a messenger. 

This may be a shotgun and we go at the same time – we are that close right now, and I 

hear wonderful news coming from certain people I know in Zurich and Miami. I am 

praying that this tine Bruce gets it right today. I feel sorry for Bruce - He works hard. It is 

a roller coaster ride for all of us. I have been wrong so many times. We do not do this on 

purpose. All Intel providers work hard. Things keep changing – Today, We thought 

Brazil would happen, and now it is tomorrow. Take care guys, Wolverine.‖ 

C. Global Financial Crisis: 

 Wed. 15 May 2024: Credit Crisis Hits Worst Level Since Great Recession As Millions 

Of Americans Go Bankrupt – Epic Economist Video - American Media Group (amg-

news.com) 

 Wed. 15 May 2024: Blinken hopes you won‘t find out that Ukrainian officials got rich 

using our tax dollars to invest in fake companies.... - Revolver News 

D. Restored Republic: 

 The US has been functioning under Martial Law since before the 2020 Election with 

Donald Trump as Commander-in-Chief over the Military and ―President Joe Biden‖ 

played by Actor Arthur Roberts. 

 For many years the Chinese Communist Party (not the Chinese government, which 

was working to become a democracy) had been involved in a takeover of America.  

https://amg-news.com/credit-crisis-hits-worst-level-since-great-recession-as-millions-of-americans-go-bankrupt-epic-economist-video/
https://amg-news.com/credit-crisis-hits-worst-level-since-great-recession-as-millions-of-americans-go-bankrupt-epic-economist-video/
https://amg-news.com/credit-crisis-hits-worst-level-since-great-recession-as-millions-of-americans-go-bankrupt-epic-economist-video/
https://revolver.news/2024/05/antony-blinken-kharkiv-defenses-millions-stolen/
https://revolver.news/2024/05/antony-blinken-kharkiv-defenses-millions-stolen/


 That war culminated when just prior to the 2020 US Presidential Election, the CCP 

bought Dominion Voting machines that in collusion with the Democratic Party, CIA and 

Vatican, threw millions of Trump votes to Biden. 

 The CCP paid for and the CIA developed Smartmatic Software and Dominion 

Voting Machines while conspiring with the Vatican, Crown, Italian Government and 

other Communist Parties to throw Trump votes to Biden in the 2020 Election. 

 Wed. 15 May 2024 Current State of Affairs in our nation, Q Storm 1776: 

1. Efforts are underway to conceal the events of the 2020 elections. 

2. There's a push to prosecute Donald Trump. 

3. Some claim Joe Biden's identity has been replaced since four years ago. 

4. A select group of influential figures wields significant control over America. 

5. A large portion of the populace has been subjected to manipulation. 

6. Attempts are being made to instill fear in the public consciousness. 

As for the projected outcomes by the end of 2024: 

- Donald Trump secures victory and assumes the presidency once more. 

- JFK Jr emerges as the Vice President. 

- The nation restores its former economic and political stability. 

- Global conflicts with U.S. involvement come to a halt. 

- America reclaims its position as a leading global power. 

E. Illuminati Deep State Cabal Globalist Agenda 2030: 

 Host Joe Rogan is wide awake to the severe threats to our freedom posed by CBDC, 

and the social credit systems that it facilitates. "If you get a bad social credit score 

because you tweeted something they didn't like, now you can't buy a plane ticket, now 

you can't buy a car, now you can't get a loan." 

 Tues. 14 May 2024: Exposing the Global Elite‘s Resource Hoarding: How Global Elites 

Hoard Vast Stockpiles of Earth‘s Most Valuable Resources to Enslave Humanity - 

American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Wed. 15 May 2024: One of the world's most respected scholars, Thomas Sowell, on 

the "man-made global warming" scam: "Temperatures went up first, and then there 

was the increase in CO2. You can't say that A causes B if B happens first... But [the 

scientists] who are pushing global warming are doing their damnedest to make sure that 

those who believe the opposite don't get heard in the public." 

 Wed. 15 May 2024: Brendan O‘Neill calls out the Elites‘ more panic on so-called 

‗misinformation‘: ―They want to control the flow of information in order to control what 

we think and how we vote.‖ When the elites do not get their way, just like on the Voice 

to Parliament vote, much like Brexit, they seek to make sure mainstream voters do not 

get a chance to do the wrong thing again. 

https://amg-news.com/exposing-the-global-elites-resource-hoarding-how-global-elites-hoard-vast-stockpiles-of-earths-most-valuable-resources-to-enslave-humanity/
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 Wed. 15 May 2024: BOMBSHELL! Project Monarch and the Portrait of King Charles 

III: ―The Blood That The British Empire Shed All Over The World Is On My Hands‖ - 

American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

F. The Real News for Wed. 15 May 2024: 

 Wed. 15 May 2024 Alaska: HAARP was just shut down just now. No reason was given. 

…Edward Snowden on Telegram Wed. 15 May 2024 

 Wed. 15 May 2024 Tucker Carlson: ―The 2020 Election was 100% stolen from Donald 

Trump.‖ 

 Wed. 15 May 2024: The Israelites Named in the Bible are NOT Israel of Today – A Call 

to Rethink the Biblical Narrative and the Concept of the God‘s ―Chosen People‖ - 

American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 ―The drop this week will deal with the level of infiltration in the U.S. government 

and media from foreign places, how long it has taken place; and how deeply embedded 

they truly are in your everyday life. I will name names of assets, and provide 

documentation accordingly. I have the distinct honor of providing some classified 

materials around this subject as well, which will help shine some light into extremely 

dark places.‖ … JFK 17 Q on Telegram Wed. 15 May 2024 https://t.me/JFK_17_Q 

 Tues. 14 May 2024 Three Days Out: Judy Byington Bombshell Report: READY? 

Warning: Stay Tuned. Blackout. Three More Days. Be Ready! Restored Republic via a 

GCR: Update as of Tues. 14 May 2024 - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Tues. 14 May 2024 When You Feel Like Nothing is Happening, Get Ready! - American 

Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Delaware County Lawyer Tom Gallagher Destroying Voting Machine Tapes To 

Bypass A FOIA Request: ―Gotta have a little campfire going. What we have here is 

evidence.‖ 

 Wed. 15 May 2024 King Charles Portrait Secret Message: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/paranormal/2024/05/king-charles-demonic-portrait-if-you-

look-closely-you-will-see-the-secret-messages-revealed-in-it-2024-2566329.html 

 Wed. 15 May 2024 The War is Already Won – a US Led Covert Military Operation 

Storm: https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/05/pascal-najadi-the-war-is-already-

won-a-us-led-covert-military-operation-operationstorm-video-3813977.html 

 Wed. 15 May 2024: President Joe Biden and former President Donald Trump agreed to 

hold two campaign debates — the first on June 27 hosted by CNN and the second on 

Sept. 10 hosted by ABC — setting the stage for the first presidential face-off in just 

weeks. 

 Wed. 15 May 2024 Colorado: Denver was rocked by a devastating bombing today, 

leaving the city in chaos and residents in a state of disbelief. The explosion, which 

occurred in the heart of downtown, has left buildings damaged, streets littered with 

debris, and emergency services scrambling to respond to the crisis. 

https://amg-news.com/bombshell-project-monarch-and-the-portrait-of-king-charles-iii-the-blood-that-the-british-empire-shed-all-over-the-world-is-on-my-hands/
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 Julian Assange spoke over a decade ago regarding seeing thousands and thousands of 

documents and videos from the various leaks. Wikileaks exposed an egregious amount of 

war crimes that were being committed by the US military and soldiers. 

 PUTIN DESTROYS U.S. WEAPONS MEANT FOR ZELENSKYY: 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=240429 

 Tues. 14 May 2024: BOMBSHELL! Explosive Disclosure: Ezra Cohen Expose 

America‘s Political Fraud and Military Control! - American Media Group (amg-

news.com) 

 Tues. 14 May 2024: Military Tribunals at GITMO – Dark To Light – The Great 

Awakening – Government Shutdown – Comeback Bigger Than Setback – White Hats in 

Control – Game Over! - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Tues. 14 May 2024: Bombshell Filing: 9/11 Hijackers Were CIA Recruits (Must See 

Video) - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Wed. 15 May 2024 Musician John Clayton Mayer Arrested, Tried in a Military 

Tribunal, Executed. 

 Wed. 15 May 2024: Ex-military meteorologist live on main stream media, acknowledges 

that they are spraying Chemtrails. https://t.me/donaldmedia/3156 

 Bill and Melinda Gates are dead. They were hanged in India by parents whose children 

were crippled by their polio vaccine – almost 50,000 children. The clone of Bill hanged 

at GITMO on 1 Oct. 2021. The clone of Melinda is still at GITMO. 

 Wed. 15 May 2024: A Barge has hit a bridge in Galveston, Texas, damaging the structure 

and causing an oil spill into surrounding waters and closing the only road to a small 

island, officials said. 

G. International Child Sex Trafficking, Organ and Adrenochrome Harvesting Ring Run 

Out of the Vatican and housed in China‘s Three Gorges Dam in the 1500 mile tunnel that 

runs between the Vatican and Jerusalem: 

 Mon. 13 May 2024: Tortured Children Rescued From Capitol Hill; Obama, Clinton, 

Biden Caught Raping, Killing Children in Satanic Rites | Crime All-Stars | Before It's 

News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Tues. 14 May 2024: BREAKING NEWS! Judy Byington Report: Tortured Children 

Rescued From Capitol Hill; Obama, Clinton, Biden Caught Raping, Killing Children in 

Satanic Rites – Tuesday, May 14, 2024 - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Wed. 15 May 2024 Ashley Biden Testifying in Elite Pedophile Investigation: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/05/insider-ashley-biden-singing-like-a-

canary-in-elite-pedophile-investigation-video-3813973.html 

 Wed. 15 May 2024: Mother of sexually abused boy Bander breaks her silence, 

implicates Disney, CAA, Hollywood, Records, LAPD, DA and Industry Elite in 

Pedophile Ring and Cover Up. 
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H. Covid/ Ebola/ Swine Flu/ Polio/ Small Pox/ BSE/ Zika/ Sars/ Monkey Pox/ AIDs/ Vax/ 

H1N1/ Graphene Oxide/ Chem trails/ Fluoride, Processed Foods, Human Clones Hoaxes: 

 Tues. 14 May 2024 REPORT: Dr. Peter McCullough tells Tommy T that doctors were 

BRIBED to push the COVID vaccines. A typical doctor could make an extra $250,000 if 

they injected 75% of their patients. This was discovered through a leaked Anthem Blue 

Cross Blue Shield document. The question is, was Anthem Blue Cross Blue Shield giving 

doctors jab incentives, or were they being paid to do so by the government? 

 Tues. 14 May 2024 Two Former Pfizer Employee Whistleblowers: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/beyond-science/2024/05/greg-reese-podcast-talks-to-two-

former-pfizer-employees-turn-whistleblowers-2455954.html 

 Tues. 14 May 2024: BREAKING: Deadly Prion Diseases are Increasing and May be 

Transmissible Now, Thanks to COVID-19 Vaccines – Natural News - American Media 

Group (amg-news.com) 

 Wed. 15 May 2024: An American woman who took part in the US clinical trial of the 

AstraZeneca Covid vaccine is suing the company, claiming it left her ―permanently 

disabled.‖ https://t.me/donaldmedia/3156 

 A $200 billion enterprise would've collapsed if the Mainstream Media had admitted 

that Hydroxychloroquine and Ivermectin were effective against Covid. 

 Wed. 15 May 2024 The Australian government KNOWS the COVID shots are 

killing people, and they are ―deliberately suppressing doctors‖ from reporting 

vaccine deaths. This allegation comes from Senator Malcolm Roberts. He says the 

government ―can‘t not know‖ about vaccine harms and that they are ―killing people.‖ 

According to the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS), in 2022, 174,717 deaths 

occurred, which is 22,886 (15.1%) more than the historical average. This is what Roberts 

describes as the ―pandemic of injections.‖ 

 Donald Trump warns that the Democrats want to use bird flu to rig the 2024 elections, 

telling everyone, "We will not comply." 

 Wed. 15 May 2024: Medical officer reveals Covid Vaccine related HEART ISSUES 

skyrocketing in active duty Naval officers. Myocarditis rises 151% Pulmonary heart 

disease up 62% Ischemic heart disease up 69% Heart Failure increased a whopping 973% 

 Wed. 15 May 2024: SHOCKING: You Won‘t Believe What‘s in Your Food Now: E. 

Coli, Salmonella Contamination, Harmful Chemicals in Food and Lab-made Meat 

Dangers - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

I. Wed. 15 May 2024 Open Letter to the Military. …John F. Kennedy Jr. on Telegram 

 We the People are asking you to assist us to take our country and sovereignty back 

from the corporation, Federal banksters and corrupt politicians. We are FIRING 

every last one of them!!! They no longer represent us; therefore, they are FIRED!!!!   
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 We are done being slaves and paying taxes that our gov wastes our $$ and it's not even 

backed by gold, which is fiat worthless paper by illegal and corrupt FED!!!   

 We want the 2020 election fixed; we know you all know JB the Pedo did NOT win.   

 We have the right to dissolve the gov when all other measures have been exhausted. We 

have tried January 6th protests, Convoy‘s, Multitudes of protests, going to school board 

meetings, Town meetings, Attending the Trump Rallies, the rightful winner!! Social 

Media Warriors  

 Voting: election machines rigged & It was ALL rigged, See the movie RIGGED and 

Mike Lendel‘s Proof. We have lost friends, family members thru covid, poisonous 

vaccines, and thru sharing the horrific truth of all hidden from us for decades, Kennedy 

assassination and 9/11 is just two of 100s of examples we could give.  

 We are tired of wars and paying for wars we DO NOT want!!!  We do NOT want to 

support any wars unless enemies attack us.  

 We want our country back and are demanding you act ASAP on our behalf, we want 

action, we want our sovereignty. 

 We never agreed to be a mini corporation at birth and given all Capitol letters on our 

birth certificates!!!! We never agreed to be traded like cattle while others make $$ from 

us unknowingly.  

 We refuse to be slaves to the Deep State for one moment longer.  

 We want NESARA implemented ASAP.  

 We will put another much smaller government in place once these horrible, inept 

people are fired and prosecuted for their crimes against us and our CHILDREN.  

 Patriots who agree please share.  

 Military personnel reading this please take this message from We the people to your 

commanding officers.  

 Please respond to us using the EAS system. Patriots this needs to go viral on every 

platform.  

 We the people have spoken. Military needs to act now on our behalf and before we have 

no country left! Respectfully, USA AMERICAN PEOPLE. 

J. Donations Badly Needed For Native Hawaiian DEW Victims of Maui Hawaii  

 The Deep State Cabal wanted to make the Native Hawaiian Capitol of Lahaina into 

a SMART city, so on August 8, 2023 at 6:37 a.m Chinese Communist Party NORAD 

555836 Direct Energy Weapon Lazers burned Lahaina Maui to the ground.  

 The resulting fires were the most devastating mass casualty events in the Hawaii 

State history: 2,700+ Structures destroyed; 97 confirmed dead; 1,000+ still missing/ 

unconfirmed deceased; 4,000+ people originally dislocated.  

 Every day since Kingdom of AKUA Foundation Native Hawaiian Volunteers have been 

supplying three meals a day to their now 2,369 still-displaced fellow victims. However, 



the Deep State Cabal Red Cross has recently cut funding down to one meal a day for 

those victims.  

 Any amount you could give would be greatly appreciated. There was $500K needed 

right away to continue the three meals a day. The Deep State not only took the Native 

Hawaiian homes and livelihood away, now they were going to starve them out of the land 

of their inheritance. 

 Please send your donation to the Akua Foundation‘s Malama Lahaina Website – the 

only site dedicated to and run by the Hawaiian Native Peoples: Malama Lahaina - 

Pūpūkahi i Holomua  Donations (malamalahaina.org) 

 

K. Why were Patriots Ken Cromar (who proved in a Federal Court he owed no monies to the 

IRS) and Tom Fairbanks (who has spent his life gathering information on the Satanic Ritual 

Abuse of Children) sitting in jail without having committed a crime?  

Were Patriots Cromar and Fairbanks being set up as an example of what the Satanic New 

World Order Deep State Kabal would do to you if you tried to confront their illegal acts? 

 The Satanic New World Order Deep State Kabal worshipped Satan through 

pedophilia, torture and Child Sacrifice in an attempt to rule the World.  

 Since 1913 this Satan worshipping group has owned the US Federal Reserve and IRS 

which collected and spent US Taxpayer dollars. 

 In 1871 the Kabal took over the US legal system, including law schools to promote their 

lies, propaganda and disinformation in line with their agenda of total dominance of The 

People.  

 The Kabal‘s control of the US legal system began with treacherous legislation called 

the District of Columbia Act of 1871.  

 Even after the Revolutionary War (of which both sides were financed by the King of 

England), the ‗United States‘ had never declared Independence from Great Britain, or the 

King.  

 America was a British Colony, while the United States was an independent business 

Corporation that existed before the Revolutionary War.  

 American Courts were ruled by Great Britain under International Maritime Admiralty 

Law. 

 American Courts were overseen by Administrators who enforced Statutes and Codes.  

 If you retained legal counsel in your defense, you were automatically assumed by the 

court to be a mentally incompetent ward of the court. You could not use the U.S. 

Constitution (1873) to defend yourself because you were not a party to it. ―The People‖ 

did not include you and me because America was a British Colony.  

L. ―Ken and Barbie vs. Goliath IRS‖: The Illegal Federal Reserve and IRS were using the 

―Ken and Barbie vs. Goliath IRS‖ Case as an example of what they will do to you if you 

dare confront them on their illegal activities. There was no law that stated you had to pay 

income taxes. According to IRS Agents, your income tax payment to the Cabal‘s IRS was 

strictly voluntary: 
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 Even though Ken and Barbara Cromar proved in a Federal Court that they owed no 

monies to the IRS, they remained in a six year battle with them. Two different SWAT 

Teams had descended on their fully paid for dream home – that was later sold at auction. 

The SWAT Teams also threw away all of the Cromar‘s possessions, including expensive 

camera equipment Ken used to make a living. 

 Ken now sits in jail charged with living in his own home, but undeterred to fight for 

the rights of the American taxpayer. Ken says, ―The days of the ―mighty‖ IRS are 

numbered. For far too long the IRS has been backed by a corrupt DOJ and ever-growing 

big government bureaucrats who have crowned themselves kings and queens to rule over 

us as their slaves, as they get fat and enrich themselves on the backs of struggling 

Americans.‖ 

 Ken really appreciates receiving encouraging messages in postcards. White, pre-

stamped postcards with your name and complete return address hand-written is the only 

thing accepted at the jail. Paul Cromar #567164 Davis County Jail P.O. Box 130 

Farmington, UT 84025-0130 Donations for commissary and other needs can be made at:   

https://www.miraclesingodwetrust.com/contact/  Venmo to: @Talmage-Cromar OR mail 

to: The Cromar‘s PO Box 942 Pleasant Grove, Utah 84062 (you will receive a gift for 

your contribution) 

M. All Tom Fairbanks did was to spend much of his life gathering evidence on the Ritual 

Abuse of children in Utah. In early March 2024 he was arrested and placed in the Utah Weber 

County Jail. For what? The reasons given for his arrest were suspect and didn‘t appear to be due 

to criminal activity. His record was sparkling clean. 

 The real reason for attacks on Tom appeared to be that the Powers That Be 

couldn‘t afford to have someone with Tom's very valid evidence of SRA cases to be 

running around unchecked. He had to be silenced, one way or another. Fairbanks‘ 

problems began when he decided to take his evidence of Satanic Ritual Abuse of children 

and share it with Utah governmental powers. No sooner had he done so when a tsunami 

of problems began to plague his life including being poisoned and suffering years of 

court battles on made up cases. 

 If you wish to help Tom with funds so he can have phone access, go to jailATM.com 

and register. A box will show up where can put in Tom Fairbank‘s name (Weber County 

Jail ID # 671274) Then hit "send money now" and follow the instructions. Tom would 

greatly appreciate your show of support. Postcards can be sent to: Community Support 

Foundation P.O. Box 939 Logan, Utah 84323 

N. A Summary of the Real History of the United States of America Part 1 of 4 Summary of 

the REAL History of the United States—Part 1 of 4 | Ellis Washington Report 

The great Spanish Philosopher and Historian George Santayana once said, ―History is a 

pack of lies told by people who weren‘t there. History is always written wrong, and so always 

needs to be rewritten.‖ 

 The stolen History of Humanity allowed a very small Cabal of super rich 

narcissistic psychopaths called the Rothschild Khazarian Mafia, the Illuminati, 
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Freemasons, Rosicrucians, Council of 13, Council of 300, World Economic Forum, 

United Nations, International Monetary Fund, Council on Foreign Relations, the 

Bilderbergers, DAVOS, and other Globalist, elitist entities connected to the Satanic 

New World Order to effectively enslave hundreds of millions of people in America 

(and billions and billions of people worldwide) for 150 years (1871-2021). 

 This happened under a treacherous legislation called the District of Columbia Act 

of 1871. In England this law was called the 1871 Act of England. 

 A version of this evil, Machiavellian legislation that has enslaved America and the 

world for 150 years, exits in virtually every United Nations member state country in 

the world to this day. 

(1)―The Revolutionary War was a fraud. The ‗United States‘ did not actually declare 

Independence from Great Britain or the King.‖  

 Once you purge your mind of all the propaganda taught by our corrupt institutions 

including the school systems (public and private), the colleges and universities and 

even ancillary institutions regarding education including—law schools, graduate 

schools, medical schools, engineering schools, pharmaceutical industry, social media, 

politics, law, religion, philosophy. . . everything is all lies, propaganda and 

disinformation designed to force you into a perpetually evolving Hegelian Dialectic. 

 See: Wed. 2 Jan. 2019: In the Face of Pure Evil - JFK Jr Returns From Exile as He 

Takes Revenge for Father's Assassination and Surprise Stomps Dagger into Heart of 

Bush/Clinton Crime Syndicate | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

(2) ―America is a British Colony. (―THE UNITED STATES IS A CORPORATION, NOT A 

LAND MASS, THAT EXISTED BEFORE THE REVOLUTIONARY WAR.‖  [Information 

taken from the Articles of Association, October 20th, 1774] [Furthermore] ―THE BRITISH 

TROOPS DID NOT LEAVE UNTIL 1796.‖ – Respublica v. Sweers 1 Dallas 43, Treaty of 

Commerce 8 Stat 116, The Society for Propagating the Gospel, &c. v. New Haven, 8 Wheat 464, 

Treaty of Peace 8 Stat 80, IRS Publication 6209.)‖ 

 A look at the various Treaties raises the question of whether US remains a 

British Crown colony. The basis of this goes back to the first Charter of Virginia in 

1606 that granted Britain the right to colonize America and gave the British 

King/Queen to hold sovereign authority over colonized America and its citizens. 

Colonized America was created after stealing America from the Native Indians. If 

America was colonized with British subjects, these people are subjects of the British 

Government. 

 To negate this was the Treaty of 1783 declaring independence from Great 

Britain. However, this Treaty identifies the King/Queen of England as the Prince of 

the United States. (please refer www.treatyofparis.com) Nevertheless, according to 

the Bouvier‘s Law dictionary in ‗monarchical governments‘ a subject owes 

permanent allegiance to the monarch in which case the British subjects in colonized 

America owed permanent allegiance to the monarch. *N.B.: For further research 

see Brad Johnson Update in BeforeItsNews.com (Jan. 2, 2021). 
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 I am not very familiar with the history stated above that America never left the 

sovereignty of England dating back to the Articles of Confederation (1774), 

however this has a ring truth to it in that I heard somewhere and will provide the 

proof at a later date, that George Washington in the Treaty of Paris (Sept. 3, 1783) 

delivered to British General Charles Cornwallis that allegedly ended the 

Revolutionary War (1775-83), but  was in reality a treacherous surrender by General 

Washington (which he had hand delivered by courier) of the 13  Colonies to remain 

perpetually under British Rule. Further anomalies of the Treaty of Paris are in the 

next section. 

(3) The King of England financed both sides of the Revolutionary war. (Treaty at Versailles 

July 16, 1782, Treaty of Peace 8 Stat 80.) 

 The reverse is applicable under Constitutional Law where allegiance is owed to 

the sovereign and to the laws of a sovereign government and natives are both subjects 

and citizens. 

 The issue is if a war was fought in 1781 and America became victor why would 

Britain need to sign a Treaty in 1783? When US has won a war, America should not 

require the British monarch to cede land and refer to himself as Prince of the Holy 

Roman Empire and of the United States?  

 There is also the issue of the use of the term ‗Esquire‘ given that it is a title of 

nobility again showing allegiance to the Queen/King and when Benjamin Franklin, 

John Jay Esquire and John Adams signing on behalf of the US use the name ‗Esquire‘ 

it is raising the question of how valid the 1783 Treaty is.  

 John Jay went on to sign the 1794 Treaty between England and US raising again 

why 13 years after the Paris Treaty the US needs to sign a Treaty with England if US 

was really ‗independent‘. 

 What needs to be further investigated is why the U.S. still continues to pay tax to 

the City if it is a free nation? *N.B.: For further research see Brad Johnson Update in 

BeforeItsNews.com (Jan. 2, 2021). 

 Including the above historical analysis, it is interesting that President George 

Washington picked John Jay as the first Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the 

United States, yet, were the laws of America were really based on English Common 

Law (Natural Law) or Admiralty/Maritime Law of the Sea? 

 According to an editorial in BeforeItsNews.com, ―America has in effect been an 

Occupied nation since the Treaty of Paris was agreed to in the 1780′s.  

 Post Declaration of Independence our early framers of our organic The United 

States of America Government agreed to allow the CROWN to provide certain 

limited Governmental services in America for its BRITISH subjects remaining in the 

nation after the War of Independence.  

 They also agreed to allow the CROWN to provide certain services as a means to 

back the CROWN Debts that it agreed were still owed to it! 
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 *N.B.: For the next several sections regarding research and analysis on the Treaty 

of Paris that got U.S. in the unconstitutional mess We the People are in today, See, 

BeforeItsNews Editorial (Jan. 1, 2021The Black Nobility Did It, Ending the 230 

Year Old Occupation of America). 

(4) The gold fringe (symbolic of Royalty), which is attached to the border of every U.S. flag 

hanging in every courtroom across America, symbolizes America being ruled, to this day, 

by Great Britain, under International Maritime Admiralty Law. 

 The presence of a golden fringe on the Star-Spangled Banner is a subtle 

indication that, wherever this flag is flown, the rights enshrined in the Constitution 

no longer apply. Places where the Star-Spangled Banner is fringed with gold are 

subject not to the laws of the land, but to those of the sea. 

 The flag lacking this telling golden fringe is known as the Common Law Flag, 

which represents a nation built upon the laws of God and the Constitution.  

 Its slightly more decorative counterpart is referred to as the Law of Admiralty 

Flag, under which naval and, by extension, wider military jurisdiction applies. 

 Americans have no Constitutional rights in these secret enclaves. Just as one is 

considered a guest on foreign soil when inside the embassy of a foreign nation, and 

therefore subject to its laws, Americans no longer have any claim to their 

Constitutional rights in places where the Law of Admiralty flag is flown. The 

government exercises this power to suppress the supposedly inalienable freedoms of 

the American people in these strange pockets of foreign territory.  

 See: Two Nations Under God | Full Stop (full-stop.net) 

 Historically, the Gold Fringed Flag was used during times of war in Maritime 

Admiralty Law (which we are in right now as well). Therefore, the Gold Fringe Flag 

symbolizes Maritime or Admiralty Law of the Sea, which is British Law, NOT 

American Law of the United States of America Republic.  

 The Gold Fringe Flag is not the same flag that is approved for our Constitutional 

Republic in the U.S. Code Title 4, Ch. 1 & Ch. 2. The fourth color (gold) is not 

approved in the code. You‘ll notice the tassels hanging from the flag. These are also 

symbolic of Admiralty Law, which is the Law of the Sea, which is the Law of Great 

Britain (England). 

(5) ―There are no judicial courts in America and there have not been any since 1789. 

Judges do not enforce Statutes and Codes. Executive Administrators enforce Statutes and 

Codes. (FRC v. GE 281 US 464, Keller v. PE 261 US 428, 1 Stat. 138-178)‖ 

 The only Constitutional Court in America is the International Court of Trades, 

which was created because no Foreign Nation Government would trade with the 

Corporate United States, until they provided a way for these foreign Nations to 

enforce their Trade Agreements with America. 

https://beforeitsnews.com/new-world-order/2021/01/the-black-nobility-did-it-ending-of-the-230-year-old-occupation-of-america-and-the-taking-back-of-our-nation-from-the-black-nobility-crown-cabal-this-is-where-we-finally-win-the-war-of-independen-9700.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/new-world-order/2021/01/the-black-nobility-did-it-ending-of-the-230-year-old-occupation-of-america-and-the-taking-back-of-our-nation-from-the-black-nobility-crown-cabal-this-is-where-we-finally-win-the-war-of-independen-9700.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/new-world-order/2021/01/the-black-nobility-did-it-ending-of-the-230-year-old-occupation-of-america-and-the-taking-back-of-our-nation-from-the-black-nobility-crown-cabal-this-is-where-we-finally-win-the-war-of-independen-9700.html
https://www.full-stop.net/2014/11/05/blog/dan-shewan/two-nations-under-god/


 Historically, the World Court was created to provide Nations with a venue to 

enforce their Trade Agreements, but the Corporate United States refused the Courts 

invitation to participate because they were denied control over the Court. 

 All of the other American Courts are pseudo courts or fictions and simply are 

Corporate Administrative Offices designed to resemble Courts and all of their Judges 

are simply Executive Administrations designed to resemble Judges. 

 The purpose of these pseudo–Corporate Courts are only to settle contract 

disputes, and since George Washington‘s government was military in structure; if 

either party refuses to participate, these Courts cannot become involved, and the 

dispute is dead in the water!  

 My use of the term ―dead in the water‖ is not a canard because these pseudo-

Courts are unconstitutional Courts of Admiralty, the International Law of the Sea! 

*N.B.: For further research see: BeforeItsNews Editorial, Sept. 14, 2015 

 This all seems to follow from Sec. 3 above and the analysis on President 

Washington‘s treasonous Treaty of Paris (1781) which should have solidified our 

victory at the Battle of Yorktown, but 13 years later when John Jay delivered the 

Treaty to the King of England in 1794 it had the legal effect of President George 

Washington secretly surrendering America to the perpetual sovereign rule under 

England.  

 As I wrote above in Sec. 3, it is interesting that President George Washington 

picked John Jay as the first Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States, 

yet if the laws of America were really based on English Common Law (Natural Law) 

or Admiralty/Maritime Law of the Sea. 

 According to a recent editorial in BeforeItsNews.com, ―Under the Treaty of Paris 

King George operated an Office given as Prince Elector of the United States of 

America among others, even after the DOI. See: http://usa-the-

republic.com/revenue/Britian-Pontiff.html 

 Remember, King George was the ―Arch-Treasurer and Prince Elector of the 

Holy Roman Empire and of the United States of America.‖ See: Treaty of 

Peace (1738) 8 U.S. Statutes at Large. Great Britain which is the agent for 

the Pope, is in charge of the USA ‗plantation.‘ 

 ―This Treaty provided the Crown a foothold to later establish a Government 

services corporation in The United States of America which was later used to 

infiltrate the organic American government and lay the foundations to  terminate the 

original – organic states compact Government and morph it in to the current 

FOREIGN Crown  / Vatican created UNITED STATES Corporation post the end of 

the 1860′s that has occupied our nation since the so called CROWN BAR AGENT / 

ATTORNEY Lincoln declared Emergency Order 100 known as the Lieber Code! 

 America has been under Emergency War Powers ever since. More accurately the 

American people have been held in a condition of Mixed War in which we have been 

enslaved and used as chattel property by Talmudic Zionist Bankers operating under 

the so-called Black nobility crime families. 

https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2015/09/retired-judge-spills-the-beans-and-step-by-step-directions-for-seeing-who-owns-you-and-your-children-also-cusip-number-etc-3214232.html
https://www.oas.org/sap/peacefund/VirtualLibrary/Inter-StateDisputes/Belize-Guatemala/Treaties/ParisPeaceTreaty1783.pdf
https://www.oas.org/sap/peacefund/VirtualLibrary/Inter-StateDisputes/Belize-Guatemala/Treaties/ParisPeaceTreaty1783.pdf
https://beforeitsnews.com/v3/r2/?url=aHR0cDovL3VzYS10aGUtcmVwdWJsaWMuY29tL3JldmVudWUvQnJpdGlhbi1Qb250aWZmLmh0bWw=
https://beforeitsnews.com/v3/r2/?url=aHR0cDovL3VzYS10aGUtcmVwdWJsaWMuY29tL3JldmVudWUvQnJpdGlhbi1Qb250aWZmLmh0bWw=


6) There have not been any judges in America since 1789. There have only been 

Administrators. (FRC v. GE 281 US 464, Keller v. PE 261 US 428 1 Stat. 138- 178) 

 ―The Supreme Court has warned, ‗Because of what appears to be Lawful 

commands [Statutory Rules, Regulations and -codes–ordinances- and Restrictions] on 

the surface, many citizens, because of their respect for what appears to be law, are 

cunningly coerced into waiving their rights, due to ignorance… [deceptive practices, 

constructive fraud, barratry, legal plunder, conversion, and malicious prosecution in 

inferior administrative State courts].‘ (United States v. Minker, 350 U.S. 179, 187, 76 

S.Ct. 281, 100 L.Ed. 185 (1956);‖ 

 ―The Common Law is the real law, the Supreme Law of the land. The codes, 

rules, regulations, policy and statutes are ―not the law.‖ (Self v. Rhay, 61 Wn 2d 261), 

They are the law of government for internal regulation, not the law of man, in his 

separate but equal station and natural state, a sovereign foreign with respect to 

government generally. N.B.: For further research see BeforeItsNews.com Archives, 

Jan. 1, 2019. 

 From the beginning it appears that the United States was never a ―Republic‖ but due 

to secret joint allegiances with secret societies like the Freemasons, Rosicrucians, 

Rothschild Central Bankers, Illuminati and many others, America was a secret colony 

of Great Britain until about Jan. 20, 2021 and the apotheosis of President Donald 

J. Trump. 

 Since the Treaty of Paris was affected, the CROWN has openly breached both its 

original limited trust relationship and fiduciary relationship under the Treaty of Paris. 

As a result, it has no lawful authority to operate in America.  

 Trump is familiar with this state of affairs and the occupation of our nation. It 

appears he is moving to terminate it. He wants to take back America from the 

occupiers which have been in recent times, fronted by parasites running Congress the 

UNITED STATES Corp and its and Government tools like SES, FBI, CIA, 

Rothschilds CIA Mockingbird Media and Big Business interests. Such appeared 

desperate to declare Biden a winner and continue the status Quo Occupation of 

America enjoyed up until Trump! 

7) The most powerful court in America is not the United States Supreme Court, but the 

Supreme Court of Pennsylvania. (42 Pa.C.S.A. 502) 

 Why? The Supreme Court of Pennsylvania (the original capital of the United 

States of America, not U.S.A., INC., the Rothschild Corporation), is based on 

―The Common Law is the real law, the Supreme Law of the land. The codes, rules, 

regulations, policy and statutes are ―not the law.‖ (Self v. Rhay, 61 Wn 2d 261), They 

are the law of government for internal regulation, not the law of man, in his separate 

but equal station and natural state, a sovereign foreign with respect to government 

generally.‖ 

 Facebook Post of 4 Aug. 2022: Did you know that the ENTIRE Bar (National and 

International Bar Associations all over the WORLD) and all Legal Systems together 

with all Justices, judges, lawyers, courts is a 100% Conspiracy of Lies, Deceit and 

Injustice since the Middle Ages (1500s)?  

https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2019/01/dmv-commits-the-crime-of-conversion-violates-the-fifth-amendment-3655435.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2019/01/dmv-commits-the-crime-of-conversion-violates-the-fifth-amendment-3655435.html
https://www.facebook.com/ellis.washington.7?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDIwOTY2NzgyNTM3MDM0OV8zMDI3ODQzNjEwNzY3NjE2


 FACT: Under Admiralty Law, the citizens of the U.S. are considered the property of 

the British crown. This has been going for centuries and not only for the U.S. citizens. 

(8) If you are of legal age and retain legal counsel in your defense, you are automatically 

assumed by the court, to be a mentally incompetent ward of the court, and can therefore be 

remanded indefinitely to any mental institution of the court‘s choosing. 

 The purpose of these pseudo–Corporate Courts are only to settle contract disputes 

and since George Washington‘s government was military in structure; if either party 

refuses to participate, these Courts cannot become involved, and the dispute is dead in 

the water! My use of the term ―dead in the water‖ is not a canard because these 

pseudo-Courts are unconstitutional Courts of Admiralty, the International Law of the 

Sea! 

 This passage above reminds me of an essay I wrote in 2020 titled— Kabbalah Cult 

2020—Jewish Perversion and the Law of Opposites, about an ancient cult Jewish 

practice from the Kabbalah called the Law of Opposites— What is the Kabballah? 

 Kabbalah is a mixture of demonic activity; pagan philosophy; Gnosticism and 

the Hebrew Bible. The origins are Pagan or what might be called Heathen from a 

Judeo-Christian perspective.  

 Both Gnosticism and the teachings of the Kabbalah were popular in the countries 

of the eastern Mediterranean around and after Christ‘s time. Those holding to either 

teaching believed they were the ―elect‖ because they were enlightened by possessing 

the knowledge of the divine… those possessing such knowledge were transformed –

To know God is to be God.‖  

 ―Kabbalah teachers, among other things, that eventually you can become so 

godlike, so close to YHVH that you no longer need Torah. That you no longer 

need to obey YHVH. That you can basically be YHVH yourself. Utter blasphemy. It 

is no coincidence that Satanists, witches, warlocks and other pagans love Kabbalah 

and use its teachings.‖ ~ The Kabbalah – The NWO‘s Satanic Bible 

 Geopolitical analyst Benjamin Fulford in his weekly report Oct. 31, 2022 (beginning 

at 3:42) had the following remarks regarding how the Rothschild Khazarian Mafia 

have used debt and chattel slavery to keep the nations in perpetual Satanic control and 

economic bondage. ―This is Judge Anna von Wright telling the world about them, 

―They [Zionists] have been doing the same thing since the Bronze Age (3300-1200 

BC). Introducing the concept of credit, gaining access to someone else‘s credit, 

accumulating debts on behalf of their victims, eating through the very substance of 

the country they invaded, killing their creditors and then moving on to a new Master.‖ 

(9) You cannot use the U.S. Constitution (1873) to defend yourself, because you are not a 

party to it. (Padelford Fay & Co. v. The Mayor and Alderman of The City of Savannah 14 

Georgia 438, 520.) 

 In the Western world and many Eastern countries, each of us were born into the 

world with a bounty on our heads. This is due to the fact that our federal government 

considers us as enemies of the state.  

 According to Judge Dale, author of The Great American Adventure: The Secrets of 

America, if you live in the United States, the act that makes you an enemy of the U.S. 

https://www.elliswashingtonreport.com/2020/09/17/kabbalah-cult-2020-jewish-perversion-and-the-law-of-opposites/
https://www.elliswashingtonreport.com/2020/09/17/kabbalah-cult-2020-jewish-perversion-and-the-law-of-opposites/
https://www.elliswashingtonreport.com/2018/09/08/symposium-on-the-confederacy-nazism-and-gnosticism/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=76he8EUyapk
mailto:Geopolitical%20analysist%20Benjamin%20Fulford%20in%20his%20weekly%20report%20(Oct.%2031,%202022)
mailto:beg.@3:42
mailto:beg.@3:42


federal government is ―The Trading with the Enemy Act.‖ This act was amended by 

Franklin D. Roosevelt in March 1933. 

 Even though you are considered an enemy of the corporate government, it 

actually has no jurisdiction over you as a living man or woman. However, if you 

agree to be a citizen of your corporate government, then it has jurisdiction over you. 

 For example, to be a United States citizen means that you are an ―employee‖ of 

the United States, which is a corporation.  

 If you want evidence of this, look at subsection 14 & 15 in Title 28 U.S. Code § 

3002 and you should see this phrase: (14) ―State‖ means any of the several States, 

the District of Columbia, Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, Commonwealth of the 

Northern Marianas, or any territory or possession of the United States. (15) ―United 

States‖ means (A) a Federal corporation. (B) an agency, department, commission, 

board, or other entity of the United States; or (C) an instrumentality of the United 

States.‖ 

 N.B.: For further research see BeforeItsNews.com Archives, Jan. 1, 

2019 and https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/28/3002. 

 Why are there two United States of America? What is America today if not a 

Republic and when did this treason take place in American history?  

 America has not been a Republic since the Silent Coup of 1871 when during the 

chaos of the aftermath of the Civil War (1861-65) and the great social upheaval 

putting the country back together called ―Radical Reconstruction‖ (1863-77). 

 Illuminati, Freemason, Kabbalist elements in society funded by the Satanic Cabal 

of Jewish Bankers known as the House of Rothschild in 1871 secretly turned ―The 

United States FOR America‖ into the U.S.A. a corporation = United States OF 

America, Inc.  

 The results? All of our storied, iconic Judeo-Christian morality, Natural Law and 

Natural Rights which enshrined all of America‘s founding documents including—The 

Declaration of Independence, the U.S. Constitution and the Bill of Rights were all 

effectively a dead letter since 1871… until a miracle happened and God gave 

humanity one last chance at redemption with the ascendancy of President Donald J. 

Trump (2016 – present). 

(10) ―The People‖ does not include you and me. (Barron v. Mayor & City Council of 

Baltimore, 32 U.S. 243) 

 Why? Because America is a British Colony. The ‗United States‘ is a corporation, 

not a land mass and it existed before the Revolutionary War and the British Troops 

did not leave until 1796 (Republica v. Sweers 1 Dallas 43, Treaty of Commerce 8 Stat 

116, Treaty of Peace 8 Stat 80, IRS Publication 6209, Articles of Association October 

20, 1774). 

 What happened over the next 150 years has been nothing short of the greatest 

Satanic con job in the history of humanity (barring the Garden of Eden of course). 

Below I have transcribed the video program by Everything Inside me (Believe what I 

tell you not what you see [Satanic Spells]) followed by an Epilogue summarizing 

lessons from real History We the People must all take serious heed of if we are to 

defeat their Grand New World Order Conspiracy that systematically will democide 

https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2019/01/dmv-commits-the-crime-of-conversion-violates-the-fifth-amendment-3655435.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2019/01/dmv-commits-the-crime-of-conversion-violates-the-fifth-amendment-3655435.html
https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/28/3002
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Reconstruction_era#Radical_Reconstruction
https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=ALeKk00onBmNw5rFyYgpf5j_00uJhUsPCg%3A1600113985260&ei=Qc1fX-qZD8TatQXihI-YBQ&q=1871+america+incorporated&oq=1871+how+america+was+inco&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQARgAMgYIABAWEB46BAgjECc6AggAOgYIABAHEB46BAgAEB46BQgAEJECOgUIABCxAzoECAAQQzoHCAAQsQMQQzoICAAQsQMQkQI6AggmOggIIRAWEB0QHjoFCCEQoAE6BQghEKsCUOM-WKlpYPx1aAFwAHgAgAGPAYgB-hKSAQQyMS42mAEAoAEBqgEHZ3dzLXdpesABAQ&sclient=psy-ab
https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=ALeKk00onBmNw5rFyYgpf5j_00uJhUsPCg%3A1600113985260&ei=Qc1fX-qZD8TatQXihI-YBQ&q=1871+america+incorporated&oq=1871+how+america+was+inco&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQARgAMgYIABAWEB46BAgjECc6AggAOgYIABAHEB46BAgAEB46BQgAEJECOgUIABCxAzoECAAQQzoHCAAQsQMQQzoICAAQsQMQkQI6AggmOggIIRAWEB0QHjoFCCEQoAE6BQghEKsCUOM-WKlpYPx1aAFwAHgAgAGPAYgB-hKSAQQyMS42mAEAoAEBqgEHZ3dzLXdpesABAQ&sclient=psy-ab
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=av9eIN4JIW0


U.S. all and turn the entire world into a dystopian Apocalypse ruled over by Satan 

though his son… the Anti-Christ. 

Epilogue and Conclusions—Escaping the False Reality of the Matrix and the Satanic New 

World Order through Embracing Jesus Christ = The Reality of Truth 

 In conclusion, Dave of X22 Report summarized the crucial state of Affairs the 

world, America and how We the People stand at the precipice of the abyss: ―Will 

we all fall into destruction and eternal damnation for allowing a small Cabal of 

psychopaths (e.g., the Illuminati, the Rothschild Central Bankers, the Freemasons, the 

Vatican, Council of 13, United Nations, World Economic Forum, and other secret 

societies) to push Humanity to the precipice?‖  

 No! X22 Report (beg. @11:14) stated this new and revived Glorious History of the 

future of America and the World once the Satanic New World Order and their slavish 

Allies are utterly defeated. 

 X22 Reports urges people to ―Think about how they hate America, how they 

hate the Constitution, how they hate History, and how the country was born, 

and how the Founding Fathers created this incredible Constitution to allow 

people to live free and go about their lives.  

 The Constitution is a living, breathing document. The [Framers] knew that times 

were going to change. They knew that people were going to need to add amendments, 

and they knew that they could not leave this up to the federal government. They knew 

it had to be from the bottom level and the people had to decide what amendments 

they were going to add to the Constitution. And they also decided…we are going to 

have to allow people to have rights that they were born with, and the federal 

government was going to have to agree to the contract and abide by all of these things 

in the contract. 

 The Founding Fathers knew this, they had been through tyranny, they had been 

through dictatorship, they knew exactly what would happen if another tyrannical 

government would come along. They always followed the same playbook and what 

happens is that people can‘t recognize it in the beginning, but as times goes on people 

start realizing what is really going on and I think we are at that point where people are 

starting to see the censorship.‖ 

 History since at least the late 1700s including the American Revolution and the 

French Revolution, all social and historical events have been instigated through 

contrived, construct, False Flag Wars.  

 Thus, history since the First Industrial Revolution (1750s-1850s) (and perhaps even 

further back than this) have been shaped, manipulated and controlled by a very small, 

but powerful Jewish Family called the Rothschild and through ancient secret societies 

like the 13 Illuminati Bloodline Families, Rockefellers, Freemasons, Rosicrucians, 

Skull and Bones, Bilderbergers, Council of Foreign Relations, Committee of 300, 

Club of Rome, United Nations, World Economic Forum and Davos. 

O. Must Watch Videos: 

 Wed. 15 May 2024: Judy Byington Report! EBS ALERT!! WE ARE ON A MISSION. 

A MISSION FROM GOD. RESTORE AMERICA ONCE AND FOR ALL.Restored 

https://rumble.com/v1eoc97-ep.-2841b-the-offensive-is-being-built-ds-fell-into-the-trap-pain-justice-i.html
https://dannyboylimerick.wordpress.com/2021/05/28/the-rothschilds-are-not-jews-they-are-in-fact-khazars-deriving-out-of-khazaria/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Industrial_Revolution
https://amg-news.com/judy-byington-report-ebs-alert-we-are-on-a-mission-a-mission-from-god-restore-america-once-and-for-all-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-wed-15-may-2024/
https://amg-news.com/judy-byington-report-ebs-alert-we-are-on-a-mission-a-mission-from-god-restore-america-once-and-for-all-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-wed-15-may-2024/


Republic via a GCR: Update as of Wed. 15 May 2024 - American Media Group (amg-

news.com) 

 Wed. 15 May 2024: X22 Report — Episode 3353: Trapped in their Economic Narrative, 

Ready to Go against the Will of the People | Operation Disclosure Official 

 Tues. 14 May 2024 Situation Report: WTPN SITUATION UPDATE 5/14/24 

(rumble.com) 

 Wed. 15 May X22 Report Deep State Ready To Go Against The Will of The People: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2024/05/x22-report-deep-state-ready-to-

go-against-the-will-of-the-people-freedom-summer-trump-will-win-at-dawn-must-video-

3693092.html 

Updates For the Week Prior: 

Judy Byington Report! EBS ALERT!! WE ARE ON A MISSION. A MISSION FROM GOD. 

RESTORE AMERICA ONCE AND FOR ALL.Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of 

Wed. 15 May 2024 - American Media Group (amg-news.com)   (NEED TO KNOW) 

RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF WEDNESDAY 15 MAY 2024 (THE 

UN-REDACTED VERSION) https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=240431   

Restored Republic via a GCR as of May 15, 2024 | Operation Disclosure Official 

WTPN SITUATION UPDATE 5/14/24 (rumble.com) Situation Update: Black Swan Is In The 

Air! NATO & The West Continue To Provoke War Worldwide! Biden Show Falling Apart! The 

Dollar Collapse Is Imminent! - WTPN | Opinion - Conservative | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com)  (NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS 

OF TUESDAY 14 MAY 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) (rumormillnews.com)    

Restored Republic via a GCR as of May 14, 2024 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Judy Byington: Un-Redacted: Donald Trump Is the Legit US President. Joe Biden Was Executed 

for Pedophilia in 2021.Behind the Mask Has Been Played! Special Intel Report 5/13/24 (Video) | 

Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)  (NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED 

REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF MONDAY 13 MAY 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED 

VERSION) https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=240349  Restored 

Republic via a GCR as of May 13, 2024 | Operation Disclosure Official 

BREAKING NEWS! Judy Byington Bombshell Report: HOLD THE LINE PATRIOTS! IT‘S 

ALWAYS DARKEST BEFORE THE DAWN. I TRULY BELIEVE THE BEST IS YET TO 

COME WORLDWIDE . . . - American Media Group (amg-news.com)    Judy Byington: Un-

Redacted: Hold the Line Patriots! The Best Is Yet to Come Worldwide.Trust the Plan. Wait for 

Information. Special Intel Report 5/12/24 (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com)  (NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS 

OF SUNDAY 12 MAY 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) 

https://amg-news.com/judy-byington-report-ebs-alert-we-are-on-a-mission-a-mission-from-god-restore-america-once-and-for-all-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-wed-15-may-2024/
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